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PS- advised that SEND is a broad term but there are factors/patterns/trends
and locations which will identify risk and there is a need to look at patterns in
respect of SEND children.
DA- advised that analyst Sam Level has carried out work regarding Edge of
Care in Darlington and will ask SL to link with PS.

DA/SL

PS — advised that Public Health England has also done some work in
identifying patterns and we may be able to extrapolate this.
4.

Operational CEG update
The Chair requested that AN provide an update on the CEG Operational Group
data set and the vulnerability tracker.
AN —There have been adaptations during the last quarter due to C-19
restrictions. The biggest shift is that monthly meetings are held via Microsoft
Teams and this has worked quite well, albeit with less participation and this may
be a permanent feature once restrictions have been eased. There are 4
meetings per month in Durham which has seen an increase in numbers in Ql;
u p to 52 cases - in comparison with the previous 2 quarters which were 37 and
34 cases respectively. There is a slight delay due to data needing to be
reviewed. The tracker is robust and identifies an increasing number of children
which is encouraging; 29 females and 24 males are currently identified across
Co Durham and Darlington. Previously, the males would not have been flagged
and would not have had multi-agency involvement. This is likely to be a
consistent number. There has been less intelligence from Education due to C19, but the number of referrals has not decreased.
As well as the monthly area meetings, there are weekly team meetings
involving police, CSC managers and CSE support workers. This is also
effective. The number of LAC children on the tracker seems to be decreasing
and may be because Operation Philomena has been embedded for LAC
children and may have had a beneficial impact. There is also an additional
detective in the team with the added benefit of being able to react quickly to
events with the CSE support workers. Another detective will join the team in
July 2020. One detective will have responsibility for the North and the other for
the South of the County and Darlington.
A N's team are currently developing intelligence regarding 18 individuals who
may be offenders, with work in progress to identify their associates, lifestyles
and appropriate disruption tactics.
Since the last meeting, there has been an increase from 2 CSE support workers
to 3. This is beneficial due to the increase in boys on the caseload and the new
support worker deals mainly with the criminal exploitation of boys.
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There are currently no girls open to CSE in Darlington, but there are 7 young
men open to Darlington for Criminal Exploitation.
LW- there has been additional funding for the new support worker in AN's team
and all three of the support workers are female and pointed out that young
males may not engage with females.
A N- a number of the boys are already well ensconced in criminal activity, so the
additional resource is very beneficial.
LW- the support workers all have full caseloads of high-risk cases, however, we
need to look at the low/medium risk cases to prevent them from becoming high
risk, as previous low risk cases may not have received correct support initially.
DA- now that we have the tracker in place, there is an evidence case that more
engagement is required with male victims of exploitation. Acknowledging that
there are benefits to having different genders of support workers available, it
would be beneficial to have contingencies to provide access to male workers
where appropriate.
A N- advised the admin support post is vacant and needs to be filled though a
minute taker has been provided.
LW- we are in the process of recruiting admin support, but C-19 restrictions
have delayed this. Full time business support will be provided.
There is a gap in provision for criminal exploitation in Darlington.
AP- An advert for a second team manager at Children's Front Door in
Darlington has been issued. The second team manager will focus on missing
and exploited children with a focus on prevention and early intervention,
ensuring the matrix is up to date. The size of the team has doubled in the past 6
months and every contact which comes through the front door will be
scrutinised.
5.

Delivery Plan/Plan on a Page
DA - advised that the Delivery Plan had been shared prior to the meeting. The
Plan on a Page and Delivery Plan has been aligned to the DSCP Vision which
is also relevant to the Darlington partnership. This has replaced the lengthy
strategy document which had become out of date. AH and SW were thanked for
their support in this and have simplified the document and need agencies to
contribute to the plan and relevant longer-term pieces of work should be
flagged up. The intention is for the delivery plan to incorporate the key work of
the Partnership in this area of business. The updates should be forwarded to
AH and SW for version control.
Priority 1 - PREVENT: Supporting Practitioners and Parents
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